As part of our ongoing analysis of the recB and recC genes of Escherichia coli (7-10), attempts were made to isolate a variety of temperature-sensitive recB or recC mutations by using P1 localized mutagenesis (12). Among the many transductants screened, three independent isolates carried conditionally lethal mutations (initially designated tslS0, tsSlS, and tsJS2; Table 1 ) located in the argA-thyA region of E. coli chromosome. Temperature shift experiments with strain SK648 (ts150) indicated that the cells ceased dividing within 30 min after the shift to 44TC.
The locations of the conditionally lethal mutations were determined by bacteriophage P1 fine-structure mapping. The average linkages of the three mutations varied from 40 to 66% with argA and from 59 to 92% with thyA, depending on the particular cross. Analysis of a large number of threefactor crosses between various combinations of thyA, recC, recB, and argA alleles and the temperature-sensitive mutations led to the gene order given to Fig. 1C . The results from two typical crosses are also shown ( Fig. 1A and B) .
Although the mutations were mapped by P1 cotransduction within the recC structural gene and were complemented by F'15 (lysA+ thyA+ argA+) (data not shown), no alterations in the catalytic activities of exonuclease V were detected (data not shown). With the availability of the cloned thyA-argA region of the E. coli chromosome (7), it was possible to show that the conditionally lethal phenotype of these mutants was not suppressed by a DNA fragment carrying only the recC structural gene.
However, closely linked to recC is the structural gene for thymidylate synthase (thyA) (2). During the course of extensive genetic and structural analysis of this locus, several investigators have reported their inability to delete the entire thyA gene from the E. coli chromosome (4, 5), suggesting that a vital function was encoded within or adjacent to the thyA gene. Chung and Greenberg (5) provided evidence that a diffusible product was essential for viability.
Based on these observations, the plasmids shown in Fig. 2 were used to determine a more precise location of the complementing activity. This analysis indicated that a 1.5-kilobase-pair E. coli DNA fragment suppressed the temperature-sensitive phenotype of all three alleles (Fig. 2 Fig. 2 is presented in Fig. 3 . In addition to the vector-encoded P-lactamase polypeptide (28 kilodaltons), all of the plasmids that complemented the conditionally lethal mutations encoded a single, common polypeptide of approximately 25 kilodaltons in size (Fig. 3A, lanes 2, 4,  and 6 ). In the 15% polyacrylamide gel, this protein appeared to have a somewhat higher molecular mass (Fig. 3B, lanes 2,  4, and 6 ). pBTASH and pMWK5 also expressed the thymidylate synthase (ThyA) protein (33 kilodaltons) (Fig. 3A  and B, lanes 4 and 5) .
In order to further characterize this new protein and possibly gain some insight into its function, we examined whether it was located in soluble or membrane fractions of E. coli maxicells. Membranes from "S-labeled maxicells were isolated as described by Schnaitman (16) sults indicated that essentially all of the labeled 2 protein cosedimented with the membrane fracti shown). Until a more specific function has been the protein, the gene has been tentatively name unidentified membrane protein.
Surprisingly, the deletion of the 5' end of ump pMWK5 (Fig. 2) also dramatically reduced the le protein relative to P-lactamase protein (Fig. 3A   5 ). Densitometric analysis of a number of aut indicated a 10-to 20-fold reduction in the level late synthase synthesis in the absence of the moter. It is worth noting that the three-factor P1 transductional H, HindIll; P, crosses failed to accurately locate the umpA gene (Fig. 1) .
Although it is known that experimentally determined distances between markers can very greatly depending on the >5-kilodalton selected marker (1), it is highly unusual for the actual gene ion (data not order to be incorrect. The fact that over 20 independent assigned to crosses employing a variety of markers, donors, and recipd umpA, for ients all confirmed a gene order (Fig. 1C) 
